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This forum brought to you by CHAT Club

CHAT = Canterbury Housing And Transport

• Discussions about housing,                  
transport & general land-use                        
in Greater Christchurch

• Facebook discussion group

fb.com/groups/248229305886431/

• www.talkingtransport.com

• Meetings and workshops



Presentations

• 3 presenters (Axel, Glen, Brendon) about 10 min each

• Write down any questions

• Discuss those during workshop time with others at your 
table



Workshop

• Before we start, find a table with people you don’t know

• Facilitators will be recording issues discussed

• Roving presenters for clarifying questions from presentations

• Discuss high-level questions provided

• Draw possible network lines for future passenger rail

• Feel free to record ideas for staging this work



Summing up & follow up

• Glen to do sum up

• Afterwards, we will collate your workshop contributions

• Report back via 

• Talking Transport and CHAT Club facebook page

• Another event date – Glen will elaborate at the end



Axel Wilke – Passenger Rail History

• Director at ViaStrada

• Transport planner and engineer

• Studied public transport systems at 
Wuppertal University

• Enjoys opportunities to try out rapid 
transit systems; most interesting

• Curitiba (Brazil)

• Wuppertal (Germany)

@AxelWilkeNZ



Dr Glen Koorey - Light Rail Options

• Principal with ViaStrada

• Transportation engineer

• Previously lecturer at Univ. of 
Canterbury (2004–16)

• Study tours of various PT systems in 
Nth America, Europe & Asia

@GKoorey



Brendon Harre – Relationship between 
Housing and Transport

• Blogger at
medium.com/@brendon_harre

• Trying to optimise amenity and 
affordability values for urban areas

@brendon_harre



History of 
passenger rail for Canterbury

Axel Wilke

CHAT Club



Overview

• History of heavy passenger 
rail in Canterbury

• Historic tram network in 
Christchurch

• Thanks for help with 
mapping

• Heavy rail: Sam van der 
Weerden

• Tram: Andrew Douglas-
Clifford 

(aka Andrew DC or 
The Map Kiwi)

© A. Savin
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Passenger rail in 
‘Greater Christchurch’

• Took just 23 years to 
build
• Ferrymead Railway 

(1863)
• Little River Line (1886)

• Only one more line 
after that
• Built 1905; removed 

1908
• Freight line for 

International 
Exhibition

• Through North Hagley 
Park!

© The Press



Passenger Rail Network

• Chch – Burnham: ended Dec 1970

• Chch – Lyttelton: ended Feb 1972

• Chch – Rangiora: ended Apr 1976

© Hocken Collections 1971
© Press Historic Collection 1976



Trams in Christchurch

• Horse and steam era: 
1880–1906
• First line on Colombo St 

(railway station to Cathedral 
Square)

• Private 

• Electric era: 1905–1954
• Owned by the Christchurch 

Tramway Board

• They bought up private lines 

• And built new lines 

• Last major line opening was St 
Martins (1914)



© Andrew DC / The Map Kiwi



Rail alignment

• Non-diagrammatic map on 
your tables

• See me if you are interested 
in the alignment beyond the 
margins of that map

• All drawn in Google 
Earth



Thank you!

axel@viastrada.nz

@AxelWilkeNZ



Light Rail (and other) Options 
for the City

Glen Koorey
Transport Engineer/Planner



Some simple definitions

Heavy Rail

• Trains using dedicated rail corridors

Light Rail (“trams”, “streetcars”)

• Trains using on-street railways and 
maybe dedicated corridors too

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

• Buses using dedicated corridors or 
priority lanes



Previous work 
in Chch...
• Busway to Tramway 

conversion?

• 2010 North & 
Southwest PT 
Corridors Study



2011 Proposed 
Rail Network

• $1.5-1.8 billion total

• $400 million first stage



Selling the 
Light Rail...



Some people have even dreamed bigger…

• 2009 CCC Vision for 
Commuter Rail (draft)



Is Chch Too Small for 
Commuter Rail?
• Freiburg, Germany: pop. 240,000

• (350,000 greater urban area)

• Nancy, France: 110,000 (440,000)

• Karlsruhe, Germany: 310,000

• Ghent, Belgium: 260,000 (590,000)

• Newcastle, Aust: 160,000 (320,000)

• Canberra, Aust (Apr 2019): 410,000

Newcastle, Aust

Nancy, France



Light Rail Stops 

Portland OR, USA



Light Rail Stop Treatments



5-km-radius:
90 % of inhabitants

10-km-radius:
95 % of inhabitants

Access to stops

r = 300 m / 500 m

Freiburg: Light rail system



1961

1961

19501994 Weingarten LR

1985 Landwasser LR

1997 Rieselfeld LR

2006 Vauban LR

1983 Lehen / 

Paduaallee LR

1986

Freiburg – Development of the Rail Network
2018+ Gundelfingen LR

2004 Haslach LR
2011 Inner City Bypass

2015+ Stadtbahnmesse LR

1986 Klinikum LR

Existing Line Network 1970

2020+ Littenweiler

1963



What about our narrow gauge?

• NZ uses “narrow gauge” rail tracks
• 1067mm track width
• Chch tram uses 1435mm “standard gauge”

• Narrow gauge used elsewhere in world
e.g. Tokyo Metro, Zurich trams

• “Karlsruhe model” of tram-trains (1992)
• Light-rail trams and commuter heavy-rail 

trains running on the same set of tracks
• Can be done with narrow gauge too

Karlsruhe, Germany



Staging options

• Use existing heavy lines first?
• Some double-tracking needed?
• Add further new lines later?

• Spur/loop through Central City
• Use buses & bike/scooter share initially?
• Spur link to Bus Interchange?
• Connect from the west or south?

• A mix of bus and rail networks?
• Conversion from BRT to rail may be very disruptive



Take-away thoughts

• Rail/rapid transit doesn’t have to all be built at once

• But it does have to start some time soon

• Don’t get too hung up about which mode(s) to use

• The key is to develop true priority corridors
• The existing heavy rail corridors simplify the initial expenditure

• There has never been a better recent opportunity

• A willing Govt waiting for a plan!



Thank you!

glen@viastrada.nz

@GKoorey

Lisbon, Portugal



Christchurch is 
New Zealand’s 2nd City

Integrating Housing with Rapid Transit



Christchurch is bigger than Wellington



Car Ownership

• Canterbury has the second highest car 
ownership rate in NZ

• This is significantly higher than the 
Auckland or Wellington regions

• A lack of rapid transit is the main 
factor explaining this automobile 
dependence



How many houses are 
being built?

• 400 houses a month 
are being built in 
Canterbury, which 
roughly translates to 
4,000 houses a year 
being built in Greater 
Christchurch



Growth scenarios over the 
next 30 years

• Current population of Greater 
Christchurch is about 485,000

• Current growth rate 2.1% i.e. an 
extra10,000 people pa

• Historic growth since WW2 is 1.5% pa

• If growth continues at 1.5% then 
Greater Christchurch’s population will 
be 750,00 by 2048



Implications of Growth

For every 100,000 people that arrive in Greater Christchurch

The city needs to find space for 40,000 houses

The city will have an extra 90,000 light vehicles using its existing road network

Yet if Christchurch grows by 250,000 whilst transitioning down to Wellington’s car dependency 
ratio then only an additional 90,000 automobiles will be added to the road network  



Congestion road 
pricing is a proven 

method of reducing 
excessive traffic 

demand



100 houses (dwellings) per hectare
TUOMARILA, HELSINKI



100 Dwellings per Hectare –Tuomarila, 
Helsinki



Making a 
Lasting 
Change



100 
houses per 
hectare

• Hobsonville, 
Auckland



20 houses 
per hectare

• Longhurst, 
Christchurch



How much Space will 
10,000 houses 

consume?

• 1.5 square kilometers 
at 100 houses per 
hectare

• 7.5 square kilometers 
at 20 houses per 
hectare



10,000 new 
houses 
cannot easily 
fit in the 
Four 
Avenues



The plan for 
Christchurch is to 
become a Fat Banana

• Since the earthquakes 75% of 

housing growth has been in 

greenfield areas

• The Greater Christchurch Our 

Spaces plan is to reduce that 

to 55%

• Rapid transit plans are ‘high 

level’. There is no detailed 

design and no attempt to 

integrate new housing areas 

with future transit corridors



House building has both 
political and economic effects

The ‘Fat Banana’ with and without rapid transit 
should be assessed against these effects



The three most common objections to new 
housing are traffic, local services and the 
environment



Improving 
access increases 
productivity and 

incomes



How big is 
Christchurch at 
peak times?
• About 147,000 houses 

(43%) could access the 
CBD within 30 minutes 
in the morning peak if 
all the bus priority plans 
(blue shading) were 
implemented and 
frequencies doubled 
(orange shading)



High housing costs 
are a barrier of 

entry into 
productive labour 

markets



Our Spaces ‘Fat Banana’ is a poor plan

• It doesn’t support agglomeration and productivity growth

• It increases traffic congestion with no effective mitigation mechanism

• It consumes a lot of agricultural land

• It will increase housing related political tensions

• It is likely to be excluding by continuing the housing related 
population loss to Australia



Integrating housing with rapid transit fixes the 
‘Fat Banana’

• It decreases housing related political tensions due to its lower 
environmental and traffic impacts

• It improves accessibility within the city at peak times so supports 
productivity and income growth

• Providing a rapid transit network will allow congestion road 
pricing to be implemented in the future without the political 
backlash problem of increasing inequality



• Rapid transit is consistent with other multi-modal transport 
investments –the cycle network, lime scooters etc. Over time this 
will improve city liveability and encourage the city to build 
upwards

• Integrating housing with rapid transit is consistent with central 
governments efforts to implement affordable housing reforms



My preferred 
first rapid 

transit step 
is...







Ministry of 
Housing and 

Urban 
Development 

Urban Development 
Authority



A basic principle is new housing 
areas pay for their own 

infrastructure costs including rapid 
transit capital costs

Existing ratepayers should not subsidise housing 
growth



Thank you!

b.harre@Hotmail.com

@brendon_harre



Group work

CHAT Club



Swap tables • Go to a table where you don’t know 
anybody / most people



Introductions • Spend 3 minutes introducing 
yourselves within your group



High-level 
questions & 
future rail 
corridors

• Discuss high-level 
questions on your 
handout

• Add other high-level 
questions to it

• Rank those 
questions by 
importance

• When done, work 
on your maps

• Show where you 
think rail corridors 
should go / should 
be used

• Maybe rank for 
implementation 
order



Summing up

CHAT Club



Follow up

• Some thoughts on what today’s themes were

• We will collate your workshop contributions

• Report back via 

• Talking Transport: www.talkingtransport.com

• CHAT Club Facebook page: fb.com/groups/248229305886431/ 
(CHAT Club – Canterbury Housing and Transport)

• Next event scheduled for …

http://www.talkingtransport.com/


Next workshop – same venue in 4 weeks

• 25 March 2019

• 6:00 to 7:30 pm

• Tautoru / TSB Space at Tūranga 

• Key theme: who will pay for this?

Talking Transport: www.talkingtransport.com

CHAT Club Facebook page: fb.com/groups/248229305886431/

http://www.talkingtransport.com/

